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Gobi Forage : an early warning system for livestock in the Gobi region of Mongolia
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Introduction During the period from １９９９ to ２００２ , Mongolia experienced a series of droughts and severe winters that loweredlivestock numbers by approximately ３０％ countrywide . In the Gobi region , livestock mortality reached ５０％ with manyhouseholds losing entire herds ( Siurua & Swift ２００２) . In March ２００４ , a program was initiated by the United States Agencyfor International Development ( USAID ) through the Global Livestock Collaborative Research and Support Program ( GL‐CRSP) . The goal of this program was to develop forage monitoring technologies that provide early warning of drought andwinter disasters to improve livestock herder decision making in the Gobi region . The program has two major objectives : ( １) todevelop a regional forage monitoring system that provides near‐real time spatial and temporal assessment of current andforecasted forage conditions , and (２) to develop a communication infrastructure that provides stakeholders with data on forageconditions to assist them in making timely and specific management decisions .
Materials and methods Since May ２００４ , ２９７ monitoring sites have been established in ８ provinces in the Gobi region ( Figure １ ) .At each site , vegetation , soil , and grazing data were collected for input into the PHYGROW forage production model ( Stuth etal . ２００３ ) . PHYGROW is driven by near real‐time climate data acquired from the National Oceanic & AtmosphericAdministration摧s ( NOAA) CMORPH system ( Joyce et al . , ２００４ ) . The forage model outputs for the monitoring sites arecoupled with Normalized Difference Vegetation Index ( NDVI) data using geostatistics to create surface maps of forage yield anddeviations from long‐term average . Statistical forecasting ( Stuth et al . , ２００３) is used to project forage conditions for ６０ daysinto the future .
　 Figure 1 Current f orage dev iation f rom long‐term average
f or the Sep tember 1 to 15 , 2007 period in the study area .
Results Maps of forage availability and deviation from long‐term average are produced each half month . A sixty‐dayforecast of forage conditions is also provided . Maps aredistributed via mail and internet to local and regional
governments . Situation reports , derived from model and mapoutputs , are broadcast weekly on national radio . During thesummer and fall of ２００７ , the early warning system was able todetect severe drought conditions in the Gobi Altai andDundgobi provinces . ( Figure １ ) . A survey conducted inOctober ２００７ indicated that the radio broadcasts were aneffective means of communicating the early warninginformation and that the maps were useful for providinginformation for livestock movement and decision making .
Conclusions A forage monitoring system has been developed to
provide early warning for below normal forage or catastrophicwinter conditions on rangelands in the Gobi region ofMongolia . The system has been effective in identifyingregional drought and providing information on probableconditions within a ６０ day window . Information from thissystem will allow stakeholders access to real‐time informationto reduce risk of livestock mortality , protect the ecologicalstability of the rangeland resources .
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